Downtown Berkeley BART Station

- There is **no** Early Bird Express Bus Service at this Station.
- Early Bird Express Bus Service is available at 20th Street and Broadway, or MacArthur BART Station.
- [BART Train Schedule at Downtown Berkeley](#)

**Mobility Options**

To get to 20th Street & Broadway from Downtown Berkeley BART

- [AC Transit 851 Bus](#)
- [AC Transit 800 Bus](#)
- Walk 4.3 miles for 87 minutes
- Bike 4.3 miles for 24 minutes
- Ride taxi, Lyft, or Uber for 15 minutes and pay $6-$16

To get to MacArthur from Downtown Berkeley BART

- [AC Transit 851 Bus](#)
- [AC Transit 800 Bus](#)
- Walk 3.0 miles for 60 minutes
- Bike 3.0 miles for 17 minutes
- Ride taxi, Lyft, or Uber for 17 minutes and pay $5-$9

**Parking – MacArthur BART**

**Bicycle Parking – MacArthur BART/20th & Broadway (Bike Racks + eLockers)**

**Resources**